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Trauma of the spine and spinal cord: imaging strategies
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Abstract Traumatic injuries of the spine and spinal cord

are common and potentially devastating lesions. We pres-

ent a comprehensive overview of the classification of

vertebral fractures, based on morphology (e.g., wedge,

(bi)concave, or crush fractures) or on the mechanism of

injury (flexion-compression, axial compression, flexion-

distraction, or rotational fracture-dislocation lesions). The

merits and limitations of different imaging techniques are

discussed, including plain X-ray films, multi-detector

computed tomography (MDCT), and magnetic resonance

imaging (MRI) for the detection. There is growing evi-

dence that state-of-the-art imaging techniques provide

answers to some of the key questions in the management of

patients with spine and spinal cord trauma: is the fracture

stable or unstable? Is the fracture recent or old? Is the

fracture benign or malignant? In summary, we show that

high-quality radiological investigations are essential in the

diagnosis and management of patients with spinal trauma.
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Introduction

Trauma to the spine and spinal cord is a potentially dev-

astating injury [1]. It can be accompanied by significant

neurological damage, including paraplegia, quadriplegia,

or even death. Patients who present with complete spinal

cord injuries, without discernable motor or sensory pres-

ervation on neurological examination, have a very poor

prognosis. On the other hand, patients who present with an

incomplete injury may regain a large amount of useful

function, or be spared the progression to complete injury

with rapid diagnosis and treatment of fracture fragments,

hematomas, or other lesions which compress the spinal

cord. Imaging studies are essential to confirm the exact

location of the injury, to assess the stability of the spine,

and to define the repercussion of the trauma on the dia-

meters of the spinal canal and neural foramina, as well as

on the spinal cord and nerve roots.

Vertebral fractures predominantly affect young men

(traumatic injuries) and elderly women (osteoporotic frac-

tures) [2]. At the time of injury, the average age of patients

with traumatic spine lesions is 32 years and 55% of those

injured are aged 16–30 years. Approximately, half of spinal

injuries occur in the cervical spine, the other half involves

the thoracic, lumbar, and sacral areas. Motor vehicle acci-

dents (MVA) are the principal cause of spine trauma and

account for approximately 40% of reported cases. Other

injuries are typically the result of a fall or sporting activities

[3]. In the United States, violence (gunshot, stabbing, etc.,)

accounts for up to 25% of cases. The incidence of spinal

injuries due to violence is increasing, whereas the incidence

of injuries due to MVA is declining.

Classification of vertebral fractures

Vertebral morphology

Several classification systems for spine trauma are in use.

Most classifications are based on the mechanism of injury
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or anatomical changes, but their clinical usefulness is

limited by the lack of quantifiable management parameters.

Ideally, vertebral fractures should be graded on the basis of

clinically relevant and measurable parameters such as:

neurological function impairment (modified Frankel grad-

ing method [4]), spinal canal deformity, and biomechanical

stability [5].

When a patient with spine trauma is referred for imag-

ing, the exact mechanism of trauma is unknown in many

cases. Therefore, most radiologists use a pragmatic

approach to the classification and description of vertebral

fractures which is based on vertebral morphology [6]. This

classification system takes into account the loss of height of

the vertebral body and the location of the fracture. Osteo-

porotic fractures can be classified into three major types,

depending on the location of the fracture lines [6]:

• wedge fracture, usually involving the anterior (or less

commonly the posterior) edge of the vertebral body;

• concave or biconcave fracture, involving the central

part of the vertebra (Fig. 1);

• crush fracture, involving a combination of anterior,

posterior and central elements.

Within each group, the deformity can be graded semi-

quantitatively according to the loss of vertebral body height

[7]:

• Grade I: vertebral body height is[75% of normal value

• Grade II: vertebral body height is between 50 and 75%

of normal value

• Grade III: vertebral body height is \50% of normal

value

Even more important is to assess the deformity of the

spinal canal and neural foramina. In spine fractures, the

spinal canal is often narrowed from translation and intrusion

of vertebral body fragments. On sagittal views, which can be

obtained through multiplanar reformation of volumetric CT

data sets or from sagittal MR images, the anterior–posterior

canal diameter can be measured. Some authors have sug-

gested measuring the cross-sectional area compromise,

especially in thoracic and lumbar spine injuries [5].

Mechanism of injury

With reference to Denis’ three-column theory of spinal

stability [8], fractures of the spine can be classified based

on the pattern of injury and the forces involved [9]. The

mechanism of injury reflects the mechanical mode of

failure of the vertebral bodies.

Flexion-compression mechanism (wedge or compression

fracture)

The combination of flexion and compression forces typi-

cally causes an anterior wedge compression fracture. The

anterior column is compressed, with variable involvement

of the middle and posterior column. Three subtypes can be

defined [10, 11]. In the first pattern, only the anterior

column is implicated (stable fracture). This results in

anterior wedging of the vertebral body. The loss of anterior

vertebral body height is usually \50%. In the second pat-

tern, there is an anterior column involvement and posterior

column ligamentous failure (potentially unstable fracture).

Imaging studies reveal anterior wedging and increased

interspinous distance. The loss of vertebral body height is

usually [50%. In the third pattern, there is failure of all

three columns (unstable fracture). Imaging studies dem-

onstrate anterior wedging and posterior vertebral body

disruption. Dislodged bone fragments in the spinal canal

may cause compression of the spinal cord or nerve roots.

Axial-compression mechanism (burst fracture)

A burst fracture (also known as crush fracture) is caused by

axial compression forces. This injury is associated with

high energy trauma (e.g., fall from a great height, MVA,

and sports-related trauma). Burst fractures are most com-

monly found at the thoracolumbar junction and between

levels T5 and T8 [12].

Fig. 1 Biconcave fracture of L1 in an 86-year-old woman with

severe osteoporosis. Plain X-rays (a) show the biconcave fracture,

with vertebral body height \50% of normal. The spinal canal is

difficult to assess. A non-contrast CT scan with sagittal reformatted

images (b) clearly shows retropulsion of a bone fragment into the

spinal canal with compression of the conus medullaris. The bone

fragment is, even in retrospect, difficult to see on the plain films
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A burst fracture is characterized by a loss of height of

the vertebral body. The fracture implicates the anterior and

middle columns; the state of the posterior column deter-

mines whether the fracture is stable or unstable [13]. Pos-

terior element displacement and/or vertebral body or facet

dislocation or subluxation is found in unstable fractures.

Displacement of bone fragments into the spinal canal may

cause compression of the spinal cord or nerve roots, as well

as vascular injury.

Flexion-distraction mechanism (Chance fractures)

The combination of flexion and distraction forces can

cause a Chance (or seatbelt) fracture. This is a type of

thoracolumbar injury in which the posterior column is

involved with injury to ligamentous components, bony

components, or both. Chance fractures are often associ-

ated with intra abdominal injuries [14]. The pathophysio-

logy depends on the axis of flexion. Several subtypes

exist. In the most common type of Chance fracture, the

axis of flexion is anterior to the anterior longitudinal

ligament (ALL). This results in a horizontal fracture of

the bony elements along with disruption of the supraspi-

nous ligament. Imaging studies display an increase in the

interspinous distance and may show horizontal fracture

lines through the pedicles, transverse processes, and pars

interarticularis. On axial CT scans, the pedicular fracture

lines are seen as a gradual loss of definition of the pedi-

cles; this appearance has been called the ‘‘dissolving

pedicle sign’’ [14]. With more severe flexion-distraction

forces, the axis of flexion lies behind the ALL. These

Chance fractures can be accompanied by a burst-type

vertebral fracture with posterior cortex buckling or retro-

pulsion. This is an unstable injury. Moreover, if the pars

interarticularis is disrupted, the instability of the injury is

increased, and this can lead to significant subluxation.

Neurological sequels, when present, are related to the

degree of compression of the neural elements.

Rotational fracture-dislocation mechanism

The precise mechanism of this fracture is a combination of

lateral flexion and rotation with or without a component of

posterior-anteriorly directed force. The resultant injury

pattern is failure of both the posterior and middle columns

with varying degrees of anterior column insult. The rota-

tional force is responsible for disruption of the posterior

ligaments and facet joint. With sufficient rotational force,

the upper vertebral body rotates and carries the superior

portion of the lower vertebral body along with it. This

causes the radiographic ‘‘slice’’ appearance sometimes

seen with these types of injuries.

Imaging studies

Technique

The main objectives of the radiological examination in the

clinical setting of spinal trauma are to depict the spinal axis

rapidly and accurately, and to guide potential surgical

decompression. Several imaging modalities can be used,

but nowadays multi-detector computer tomography

(MDCT) and magnetic resonance (MR) imaging are the

most important imaging modalities [15].

Plain X-ray films

Plain X-ray films are a ‘quick & dirty’ way to assess the

spine, and are readily available in most hospitals and

trauma centers. Plain radiographs may be helpful in frac-

ture screening, and are mainly used to detect a spinal

deformity. Indications for obtaining ‘‘surveillance’’ radio-

graphs of the thoracic and lumbar spine in patients with

blunt injuries include: back pain, fall from a height of

10 feet or more, ejection from a motorcycle/motor vehicle

crash at 50 mph or more, Glasgow coma scale (GCS) score

of B8, and neurological deficit [16]. In the United States

and Canada, two decision rules have been developed to

permit selective ordering of cervical spine radiographs,

with the purpose of rapidly ruling out injury to the cervical

spine in low-risk trauma patients and to reduce health care

expenditures. The ‘‘National Emergency X-Radiography

Utilization Study (NEXUS) Low-Risk Criteria (NLC)’’

were first described in 1992 [17], and subsequently vali-

dated in a study involving 34,069 patients [18, 19]. More

recently, the ‘‘Canadian C-Spine Rule (CCR)’’ was deve-

loped for use with alert (GCS = 15) and stable cervical

spinal trauma patients by evaluating 8,924 cases [20]. For

alert trauma patients who are in stable condition, the CCR

was found to be superior to the NLC with respect to sen-

sitivity and specificity for cervical spine injury [21]. All

patients with blunt spinal trauma who do not meet the

clinical low-risk criteria should be referred for spinal

imaging [1].

Plain X-ray films, even with the best possible technique,

underestimate the amount of traumatic spine injury, and

lesion(s) may be missed (Fig. 2). The difficulty in ‘‘clear-

ing’’ the cervical spine (i.e., excluding a fracture) in trauma

patients is well known to most radiologists. Hairline frac-

tures or non-displaced fractures are difficult to detect on

conventional radiographs. In patients with osteoporosis, a

wrong diagnosis of latent vertebral fracture is often made

when it is based on plain X-ray imaging [22]. In the cer-

vical spine, plain X-ray films detect only 60–80% of

fractures; a significant number of fractures are not visible,

even when three views of the spine are obtained [23]. In a
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series of 216 consecutive patients with cervical injuries,

using a combination of three X-ray views (anteroposterior,

cross-table lateral, and open-mouth odontoid), 61% of all

fractures were missed, 36% of (sub-) luxations were mis-

sed, and 23% of patients were falsely identified having

normal spines, of whom half had in fact unstable cervical

injuries [24]. Despite swimmers views, repeated attempts

at open-mouth odontoid views, and other permutations of

imaging, it is very often difficult to depict the entirety of

the cervical spine to a satisfactory extent.

Therefore, with these limitations in mind, and given the

speed and precision provided by modern MD CT units, it

has become the policy of many major trauma centers to use

MD CT as the primary imaging modality in high risk

patients with blunt cervical spine injury [25].

(Multidetector) computed tomography

Computed tomography (CT), and in particular MDCT,

plays a critical role in the rapid assessment of the (poly-

)traumatized patient [26]. Early on, many trauma centers

adopted the technique of thin-section CT with reformation

in sagittal or coronal planes to evaluate the spine. The

widespread availability of spiral CT and subsequently

MDCT, refined the technique and allowed the rapid

acquisition of data sets which provided confidence in

diagnosis and increased utilization.

CT screening has a higher sensitivity and specificity for

evaluating cervical spine injury compared with plain film

radiographs [25, 27, 28]. In the cervical spine, CT detects

97–100% of fractures, but its accuracy in detection of

purely ligamentous injuries has not been documented [23].

A recent study assessed that CT was the most efficient

imaging tool with a sensitivity of 100%, whereas a single

cross-table lateral view had a sensitivity of only 63% in

detecting skeletal injuries of the cervical spine [29].

An additional advantage is that CT allows more rapid

radiological clearance of the cervical spine than radio-

graphy [27, 28]. For these reasons, many major trauma

centers nowadays have replaced plain film radiographs

with spiral CT or MDCT as the standard of care in the

initial evaluation of the cervical spine in moderate to

severe trauma patients [27]. Although CT, and especially

MDCT, is more costly than plain radiographs, it has been

shown that it can actually decrease institutional costs

(when settlement costs are taken into account) due to the

reduction of the incidence of paralysis resulting from false-

negative imaging studies [30].

The most important limitation of this technique is the

inability to provide screening for ligamentous injury and

spinal cord lesions. Furthermore, the interpretation of (MD)

CT data is more complicated in patients with severe

degenerative disease. CT provides overall superior depic-

tion of the bony anatomy of the spinal canal in the trauma

patient. It can also depict significant soft tissue abnorma-

lities, such as traumatic disk herniations, significant epi-

dural hemorrhage, and other injuries (though not of the

spinal cord; Fig. 3). It is clear that MR imaging is superior

in this regard, but the review of spine CT in a trauma patient

should include careful review of the soft tissue windows.

Traditionally, CT of the thoracic and lumbar spine is

commonly performed to evaluate suspicious levels on plain

film studies, or to evaluate the patient with a known level

of injury. Recent literature data indicate that MDCT

diagnoses thoracolumbar spine fractures more accurately

than plain X-ray films [31, 32]. CT screening shortens the

time to removal of spine precautions. Moreover, a CT scan-

based diagnosis does not appear to result in greater radia-

tion exposure and improves resource use. As with the

cervical spine, reformatted sagittal and coronal images are

also helpful to demonstrate abnormalities in alignment, and

to clarify the nature of fractures which are seen on the axial

images.

MR imaging

Thanks to its increased availability for the emergency room

physician, MR imaging is starting to play an increasingly

important role in the assessment of spine trauma patients

[15]. Thanks to its inherently superior contrast resolution,

Fig. 2 A 54-year-old man developed back pain after a mild trauma.

Plain X-rays of the lumbar spine (a) show a slight loss of height with

anterior wedging of L2. Non-contrast CT scan with sagittal

reformatted images (b) reveals a fracture of the upper endplate of

L2, as well a subchondral fracture extending to the anterior wall of the

vertebral body
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MR imaging is the preferred technique for the detection of

soft tissue injuries [33]. It is mainly used to exclude occult

injuries and to identify spinal cord lesions [34]. MR

imaging is the modality of choice for assessing traumatic

lesions involving the intervertebral disks and spinal liga-

ments [3]. It has been recommended that cervical spine

trauma patients with negative standard radiographs and

suspected occult cervical injury should be investigated by

MR imaging to detect ligamentous injuries that were not

seen on plain X-ray studies [35]. The typical exam protocol

for detecting spinal ligamentous injury includes sagittal T1,

sagittal gradient recalled T2*, and sagittal STIR images, as

well as axial imaging (Fig. 4). Edema in the interspinous or

supraspinous ligaments is particularly conspicuous on

STIR images. Some observers prefer fat-suppressed T2

images, which provide similar conspicuity of the changes

seen in ligamentous injury. In a consecutive retrospective

series of 89 patients, ligamentous injury was found in seven

patients, of whom two underwent surgery because of the

findings on the MR imaging study [35]. A more recent

study showed that, in cervical spine trauma, MR imaging

was highly sensitive for injury to the intervertebral disk

(93%), posterior longitudinal ligament (93%), and

interspinous soft tissues (100%), but was less sensitive in

assessing injury to the anterior longitudinal (71%) and

flavum (67%) ligaments [36].

Any patient with presumed spinal cord injury should

undergo an MR imaging examination as soon as possible. In

patients with spinal cord injury, MR imaging is able to

reveal the location and severity of the lesion and, at the

same time, to indicate the cause of spinal cord compression

[37]. This is especially useful in the management of patients

with incomplete spinal cord injury, for whom surgical

intervention may prevent further deterioration [37]. Several

types of traumatic spinal cord lesions can be found: intra-

medullary hemorrhage, spinal cord contusion/edema,

extrinsic compression by a bone fragment or a traumatic

disk herniation, and even complete transsection of the cord

[38]. MR imaging helps in predicting neurological recovery

[39]. Neurological recovery is usually insignificant in

patients with intramedullary hemorrhage or cord transsec-

tion, whereas patients with cord edema or contusion may

significantly recover from neurological dysfunction [39].

One should bear in mind that plain radiographs, and even

MDCT, do not rule out injury to the spinal cord [40].

The concept of spinal cord injury without radiological

Fig. 3 A 55-year-old man suffered a severe neck trauma in a motor

vehicle accident. A non-contrast CT scan with sagittal (a) and axial

(b) reformatted images shows a posterior–inferior avulsion fracture of

the C5 vertebral body, fracture-luxation of the right C4-C5 facetjoint

and there is also a fracture of the right lamina. The subsequent MRI-

examination, with sagittal T1-weighted (c), T2-weighted (d), and

axial T2*-weighted images (e) reveals a traumatic disk herniation

with compression of the spinal cord and intramedullary areas of

hyperintensity, indicating spinal cord edema
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abnormality is known by the acronym SCIWORA. New

imaging techniques such as diffusion-weighted MR imag-

ing (DWI), may provide important information compli-

mentary to conventional MRI to allow a better prognostic

evaluation of recovery from SCIWORA [41].

Finally, MR imaging is not only useful in the soft tissue

injuries associated with spine trauma, but also demon-

strates changes within the bone marrow of traumatized

vertebrae which are unapparent on plain film studies, such

as bone contusions [42]. For the detection of bone marrow

edema, sagittal T2-weighted sequences with spectral fat

saturation or STIR images with fat suppression, are most

useful. It is not uncommon to find multiple levels of

involvement, and some trauma centers mandate evaluation

of the other spinal segments to exclude additional injury.

Questions to be answered

Stable versus unstable fracture?

Successful management of traumatic spine injuries requires

understanding of the concepts of spinal stability and

instability [9]. Determination of spinal stability is impor-

tant because treatment strategies rely heavily on this

assessment [43]. There are several classification systems

which correlate the pattern of injury with the fracture type

and the probable forces involved. White and Panjabi pro-

posed to use a checklist point system to assess spinal sta-

bility for each of the cervical, thoracic, and lumbar spine

segments [44]. Another well-known and widely used

classification is the three-column model of the spine, which

was introduced by Denis in 1983 [8]. This system describes

both the functional units that contribute to the stability of

the spine and the destabilizing effect of injuries to the

various columns.

The anterior column is defined as containing the anterior

longitudinal ligament, the anterior half of the vertebral

body, and the related portion of the intervertebral disk and

its annulus fibrous.

The middle column contains the posterior longitudinal

ligament, the posterior half of the vertebral body, and the

intervertebral disk and its annulus.

The posterior column contains the bony elements of the

posterior neural arch and the ligamental elements, which

Fig. 4 A 82-year-old man

became tetraplegic after falling

down some stairs. He was

known to suffer from diffuse

idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis

(DISH). An MRI-examination

of the cervical spine was

performed with sagittal T1-

weighted images (a), sagittal

T2- weighted images (b),

sagittal STIR images (c), and

axial T2*- weighted images (d).

There is a traumatic dislocation

of C4-C5, with a massive disk

extrusion, narrowing of the

spinal canal and extrinsic cord

compression. There is extensive

intramedullary edema,

indicating cord contusion. The

STIR images, with fat

suppression, show bone marrow

edema
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include the flavum, interspinous, and supraspinous liga-

ments. The joint capsule of the intervertebral articulations

is also part of the posterior column.

Disruption of two or more columns results in an unstable

arrangement. Examples of stable lesions include: avulsion

fracture, spinous process fracture, osteophyte fracture,

transverse process fracture, and injury to trabecular bone.

In the evaluation of unstable injuries such as, for example,

crush fractures, MDCT is useful for assessing the bone

fragments, whereas MR imaging is superior for demon-

strating spinal cord injury and paraspinal hematoma

(Fig. 5).

Recent versus old fracture?

This question is difficult to answer, particularly on con-

ventional X-ray studies [6]. Sometimes it is impossible to

answer with certainty on the basis of a single imaging

study. On imaging studies, recent fractures tend to be

associated with one or more of the following characteris-

tics: impaction of bone trabeculae (plain X-ray), bone

marrow edema (MR), pre-and paravertebral hemorrhage

(MR or CT), epidural hemorrhage (MR or CT), and spinal

cord edema (MR). Bone marrow edema on fat-saturated or

fat-suppressed MR images is a good indicator of a recent

fracture; it decreases gradually over time, but its disap-

pearance is unrelated to relief of pain [42].

Benign versus malignant fracture?

Benign, atraumatic vertebral compression fractures of the

thoracic or lumbar spine are commonly found on spine

imaging studies, especially in elderly patients. Osteoporo-

sis is the most common cause of benign vertebral com-

pression fractures. The prevalence of osteoporotic fractures

increases steadily with age and women are at greatest risk.

Malignant (pathologic) vertebral fractures are most com-

monly the result of metastatic disease of primary cancers

affecting the lung, prostate, and breast. Occasionally, a

malignancy affects the spine itself or is the result of

meningeal neoplasia.

Unfortunately, it is not possible to reliably distinguish

between benign versus malignant vertebral fractures using

conventional X-rays or CT. MR imaging is more useful

because it shows the anatomic distribution and intensity of

signal changes of bone and adjacent tissues, contrast

Fig. 5 A 28-year-old man was

injured in a motor vehicle

accident. CT scan of the

thoracolumbar spine was

performed with sagittal

mutiplanar reformations (a).

There is an unstable burst

fracture of Th11 with

retropulsion of bone fragments

into the spinal canal, and

kyphotic angulation. In order to

assess the spinal cord, MRI of

the thoracolumbar spine was

performed with sagittal T1-

weighted images (b), sagittal

T2-weighted images (c), axial

T2-weighted images (d). The

spinal canal is narrowed with

extrinsic compression of the

spinal cord and intramedullary

focal areas of hyperintensity,

indicating spinal cord oedema.

The coronal T1-weighted image

(e) shows the paravertebral

hematoma
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enhancement characteristics, and changes over time [45].

MR imaging findings indicative of metastatic compression

fractures include: convex posterior border of the vertebral

body (expansion of the vertebral body due to the under-

lying tumor), abnormal signal intensity involving pedicles

or posterior elements, epidural mass, encasing epidural

mass, focal paraspinal mass, and other spinal metastases

[46]. MR imaging findings evocative of acute osteoporotic

compression fractures are: low-signal-intensity band on

T1- and T2-weighted images, spared normal bone marrow

signal intensity of the vertebral body, retropulsion of a

posterior bone fragment, and multiple compression frac-

tures [Jung et al. 46]. However, on conventional MR

imaging sequences, benign and malignant fractures of the

spine may present similar signal intensity characteristics;

for example, acute healing compression fractures may

mimic the findings of metastatic lesions [45].

With advanced MR imaging techniques, it may become

possible to distinguish between benign versus malignant

fractures. Several investigators have suggested that diffu-

sion-weighted MR imaging is useful to distinguish

between pathologic fractures from benign vertebral com-

pression fractures (with bone marrow edema) [47–49].

Pathologic fractures with metastatic tumor infiltration tend

to be associated with restricted diffusion (high signal

intensity on diffusion-weighted scans and low signal on

apparent diffusion coefficient maps), as opposed to verte-

bral bone marrow edema from benign fracture. However,

other authors have argued that diffusion-weighted MR

imaging of the spine compared to non-contrast T1-

weighted imaging showed no advantage in the detection

and characterization of vertebral metastases, but diffusion-

weighted MR imaging was considered superior to T2-

weighted imaging [50]. On in-phase/opposed-phase

chemical shift imaging, a significant difference in signal

intensity was found between benign compression fractures

and malignancy [51, 52]. MR spectroscopy has been

applied in the study of osteoporotic fractures, and dem-

onstrated an increase in saturated fats [53]. This finding

presumably reflects the increase in the intertrabecular

spaces (which are filled with fat), associated with the

trabecular thinning in osteoporosis.

Fig. 6 A 14-year-old girl was

bicycling to school when she

was hit by a car; according to

witnesses of the accident, she

was catapulted into the air and

fell on her head. Upon

admission, the patient could

only flex her right arm; there

was no movement in the other

limbs. A CT scan of the cervical

spine was ordered. Sagittal

multiplanar reformatted image

(a) and volume rendering image

with cut-away (b) reveal a

traumatic fracture-luxation at

C5-C6, with anterolisthesis of

C5. An MR examination of the

cervical spine was performed

with sagittal T1-weighted

images (a), sagittal T2-

weighted images (b), and

sagittal STIR images (c). This

examination confirms the

deformity of the spinal canal,

and also intramedullary edema

(best seen T2-weighted images)

and bone marrow edema (best

seen on the fat-suppressed STIR

images)
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Conclusion

Radiological investigation is of paramount importance in

the diagnosis and management of patients with spinal

trauma. The main objectives of imaging patients with

spinal trauma are: rapid and accurate depiction of the

spinal axis, identification of (potentially) unstable injuries,

and indication of signs for surgical decompression. For the

investigation of low-risk patients (who are alert and in

stable condition) with cervical spine trauma, clinical

guidelines (NLC and CCR) have been developed to

determine which individuals do not require spinal imaging.

Plain X-rays of the spine play a limited role in the detection

of vertebral fractures. In spine trauma patients with mode-

rate or high risk, CT, and especially MDCT, is the modality

of choice for assessing the degree of vertebral collapse and

for measuring the diameter of the bony spinal canal.

MDCT is superior to all other imaging modalities in the

detection of vertebral fractures and unstable injuries.

However, CT is of limited value for assessing the spinal

cord. Therefore, MR imaging should be used whenever a

spinal cord lesion or an occult injury is suspected (Fig. 6).

MR imaging is the method of choice for assessing spinal

cord lesions, ligamentous injury, and vertebral bone mar-

row edema. Advanced MR techniques, including diffusion-

weighted imaging, in-phase/opposed-phase chemical shift

imaging, and MR spectroscopy hold promise in distin-

guishing benign versus malignant fractures.
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